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ABSTRACT
The nticrostructural characterization by microscopic techniques is an
essential requirement for materials design as well as materials
performance. This paper, starting from historical developments of
microscopy, deals with the various methods of optical microscopy,
transmission electron microscopy and scanning tunneling microscopy.
In optical microscopy emphasis have been given to multiple beam
interfemmetry (Mii'I) capable of achieving the vertical resolution of I
nm while lateral resolution remains to that of optical microscopy. Its
capability to unmask mierotopographies of surfaces is illustrated by
few industrial examples. The operating principles of transmission
electron microscopy alongwith various imaging modes illustrated with
examples have been described. The capability of Moire fringe in
imaging of nanoparticles have been highlighted. The Lorentz
microscopy in Fresel imaging and coherent Foucault imaging modes
are capable of providing quantitative information about magnetic
properties/ substructures . The generic concept of scanning tip
microscopies utilizing some physical property of probe-sample
interaction have been descrihctd.
IN7ROI l ('TION
In order to understand the response of metals and alloys to static, dynamic and
cyclic stresses, various environments and temperatures, it is essential to be able
to describe the "total microstructure". For this it may be necessary to combine
the knowledge of chemical composition, crystal and defect structure, and the
proportion and distribution of' various phases present. This branch of science
dealing with the microstructure of metals and alloys is called metallography.
The fundamentals of microstructural investigations of metals and alloys were
laid over a hundred year ago by Henry Clifford Sorhy who developed a prepa-
ration method and etching treatment for viewing metal samples under reflected
light microscope. Indeed it is this technique, progressively refined, which re-
mains a powerful tool to the metallogrpher for establishing essential microstruc-
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tural features such as grain size and shape and distribution of phases to the limit
of resolution of the optical microscope - 3000 A. The development in early
1950's of a theoretical understanding of the principles controlling the strength of
materials resulted in a need to consider techniques with resolution approaching
that of an interatomic spacings. This lead to use of electrons where the shorter
wavelengths enable resolutions of - 2 A to he achieved with current generation
of electron microscopes. The application of current generation of electron mi-
croscope, capable of resolving atomic columns, in study of materials seems to he
the historical consequences of a long succession of discoveries and inventions
collated in table I. In general. the microscopy should he considered as part of
human 's unending efforts to see. with better clarity and in increasing detail, the
material world in which we live and of which we form a so small a part. This
leads to a steady increase in the delicacy and extent of our sensory perceptions.
This extension of vision have the special value that arises from the directness
with which their information can he interpreted.
The broadly classified techniques used for microstructural studies are as follows:
(I) Optical microscopy. (2) X-ray topography. (3) Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) (4) Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). (5) Analytical electron
microscopy and (6) Scanning tunneling microscopy. In this article, the principles
supplemented by appropriate examples of optical microscopy, transmission elec-
tron microscopy and scanning tunneling microscopy techniques are described.
Certainly techniques are reaching a stage where potentially it is possible to
establish the information necessary to correlate existing theoretical models de-
scribing high and low temperature deformations and fracture, corrosion, oxida-
tion. environmentally assisted fracture, electrical and other physical properties
with the material microstructure.
OPTICAL. MICROSCOPY
Properties of the Objective Lens
The objective lens system which forms the primary image of the specimen is the
most important part of an optical microscope. An understanding of the optical
properties is essential to the correct selection of an objective for a specific
purpose.
Numerical Aperture : Numerical aperture (NA) of the objective is a measure of
the light collection function and is defined as:
NA = p Sina ...(2.1)
where p is the refractive index of the medium between specimen and the objec-
tive lens, a. the semi angle of the most oblique rays entering the front of the
objective. For example, a dry lens (air medium between objective and specimen,
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u = 1) has NA < I, while oil immersion lens with cedar wood oil and monobromo-
napthalene has NA = 1.3 and 1.6 respectively. The effective NA of the micro-
scope is defined as;
_
N.A flecti , c
(NA„hi,Y,I,C + NA.undenstr )
2
where NA > NA
eonJCav;r - ohiaiive•
Table 1: Histor and development of microscopy
(2.2)
1839 L. Daguerre's invention of silver plate method of optical microscope.
1850 (I) Metallography - optical microscope and photography after
invention of Daguerre.
(2) Development of optical microscopy supported by L. Seidel's
theory of lens aberrations.
1864 H. C. Sorby - First microscopic observation of steel (Magnification < lOx).
1880 Abbe's oil immersion method (Magnification = 2000x).
1924 L. de Broglie - Theoretical prediction of the "material wave"
(wave-particle duality).
1926 H. Busch - Design of electric field and magnetic-field lens for an
electron beam.
1927 C. J. Davisson and L. H. Germer - discovery of electron diffraction.
1928 H . Bethe - Dynamical diffraction theory.
Application to microscope image contrast was made later in 1961
by A. Howie and M. J. Whelan.
1931 M. Knoll - Possibility for the construction of an electron microscope.
1932 M. Knoll and E. Ruska - First paper using the word Elekronenmikroskop".
1938 B. von Borries and E. Ruska-TEM quite similar in basic features as of
today's TEM was built.
1950 (1) R. Castaing: precipitation in age-hardenable Al-alloys. Around 1950
studies of metals by surface replica combined with metallographic etching.
(2) Improvements in thinning method.
1956 W. Bollmann and P. B. Hirsch et al. -Succeeds in observing
dislocations in metal crystals. (Dislocation images - 10 nm).
1956 J. W. Menter - Lattice plane imaging. (d = 11.9 A).
1960 P. B. Hirsch - Image contrast theory.
1961 : A. Howie and M. J. Whelan - Application of Bethe's theory.
1969 D. J. H. Cockayne - Weak beam method. (Dislocation images - 2 nm).
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Resolution : Resolution is a function of NA, wavelength and coherency of the
light. The limit of resolution, i.e.. the maximum distance which may just he
resolved is given by Abbe as:
Limit of Resolution = 0.5 X / NA ( for coherent illumination) ...(2.3)
Resolving Power = I / limit of resolution = 2 x NA / l ...(2.4)
whereas for incoherent illumination e.g.. in fluorescence microscopy,
Limit of Resolution = 0.6IX / NA ...(2.5)
Resolving Power = NA / 0.61X ...(2.6)
Figures I and 2 illustrate the effect of wavelength and numerical aperture respec-
tively on the resolution.
Fig. l : Theeffect of waveleng th upon resolut ion obtained witha purticularobjective
(NA=1.4 ). Pearlite structure..t18(X). (a)Partial/v resol ved(A=6800A), (b)more completely
resol ved (,k=5500A ). ( c) a ven more cornpletelv resolved (A=47(X)A ).
Fig. 2: Effect of NA upon resolution . Pearlite structure , x1500. (a) NA=1.25 (b) NA=0.65.
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Magnification: The magnification of an optical system is the ratio of numerical
aperture on object side to numerical aperture on the image side i.e.. M = (NA)„,./
(NA). The total magnification of the compound microscope for visual obser-
vation is given by,
M, = M, x M. ...(2.7)
whereas the magnification for the projection microscope is.
MP = (M x M x M x D) / 250 ...(2.8)
where, M, and M are initial magnifications of objective lens and the eyepiece,
M is the magnification of relay or zoom system if any and D is projection
distance between eyepiece to film plane. The total magnification of the micro-
scope has practical upper and lower limits. The lower limit of total magnification
for an objective lens results from the finite limit of resolution of eye, which is
greater than 1 minute of arc. If the image is presented at a distance of 250 mm,
the minimum magnification required to visually resolve the images of two par-
ticles which are just resolved by the objective is given by,
Mav =
""°
Minimum distance between particles resolved by eye.
Minimum distance between particles resolved by the microscope.
= (2 x NA x tan l' x 250) ...(2.9)
300 NA (for 7` = 5000 A)
Therefore, for a 10 power lens with a NA of 0.25 (written as lOx /0.25) the
Ma- g = 300 x 0.25 = 75x. Using equation (2.7), we can see that at least an 8x
eyepiece would he required to permit the eye to resolve the finest structure
resolvable with this objective. For easier viewing the magnification may be
increased to 1000 NA without seriously affecting the image quality. The upper
limit of total magnification is usually considered to be about 1000 NA. The
magnification above this value is possible but the resolution is not increased.
This condition is referred as "empty magnification".
Image Brightness : The resolution of the objective is dependent on the numerical
aperture on the object side of the lens system. image brightness is governed by
the numerical aperture on the image side. This relationship is depicted Fig. 3.
The NA in the image space is given by
NAB = NA,O,. / M„ ...(2.10)
The image brightness, B, is then proportional to (NA1)2
i.e., B, a (NA1), (2.11)
As a comparative example, the brightness for a 16x/0.25 objective is about three
times as great as for a 150x/1.40 objective.
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Fig. 3 : The relwion.sieip brinvern optical side NA and resolution, and between image
side NA and brightness. 0 is the object side, a is the half angle of most oblique ray
entering the objective lens.
Depth of Field: is the distance along the optical axis over which details of the
object can he observed with adequate sharpness. Factors affecting resolving power
influence depth of field as well in opposite direction, i.e., increasing the resolv-
ing power decreases the depth of field. The depth of field (T,) is given by;
A.\(,u'-NA)
T _ ...(2.12)
2 NA=
since the object plane can be moved both above and below the plane of focus,
therefore the actual depth of field is 2Te.
Bode of Examination in Optical !Microscopy
The image contrast in an optical micrograph can he improved by deselopin_
differential local coefficient of scattering and reflection through polishing and
etching. The optical methods for enhancing contrast applicable to any kind of
surface condition are;
• Bright-field illumination.
• Oblique illumination.
• Dark-field illumination.
• Polarized light.
• Phase contrast illumination.
• Multiple beam interferontetry.
• Interference contrast illumination.
An optical ray diagram of vertical illumination microscope is shown in Fig. 4
while Fig. 5 depicts bright-field, oblique and dark-field illumination. The bright-
field illumination makes maximum use of the numerical aperture (NA) available.
The oblique and dark-field illumination reduces the NA of objective thereby
degrading the attainable resolution while increasing the overall contrast and re-
lief effect of surface features. In the polarized light illumination a polarizer is
placed into the condenser system of an optical microscope and a second polarizer
(called analyzer) is positioned between the objective lens and the eye piece. The
polarizer and analyzer causes a phase change in direct beam reflected from an
anisotropic material. This aid in identification of different phases.
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Multiple Bean) lntetferonwtry : Multiple beam interferometry (MBI) is it pow-
erful tool for unmasking the subtle microtopographies which exist both on natu-
ral surfaces and on those exposed to sonic treatment or other. It is completely a
non-destructive method and possible to achieve a vertical resolution of upto 5 A.
It reveals and measures the microcontours of grown metal surfaces as well as
treated surfaces i.e., coating, deformation. distortion, corrosion. The high mag-
nification and resolution in interference fringes refer only to the up-down direc-
tion while across the lateral extension, the magnification characteristic of an
ordinary optical microscope operate.
A simplified theory which is not essential for practicener is outlined and depicted
schematically in Fig. 6. AB and CD are two silvered parallel plates distance t
apart and let parallel light from source S is incident at an angle A on AB. At point
a on AB the reflected and transmitted fractions are R and T respectively. Assum-
ing unit incident intensity and neglecting absorption lead to relation R + T = 1.
It is assumed, for simplicity, that similar fractions are reflected at CD. The
multiply reflected beams at a. h. c, d. e. etc. can he collected by lens either in
reflection or in transmission and gives rise to interference fringes in either case
at the lens focus. The light beams form a diminishing series in which the inten-
sities diminish geometrically whilst, because of parallelism, path lengths increase
arithmetically. The successive transmitted beams have intensities which sums up
to make the series,
T'+R=T2+R 'T2+R''T=+... ...(2.13)
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Fig. 6 : Schematics showing amp/nude and path difference of multiple reflected beams
between two reflecting plates AB and CD.
The path difference between two successive beams is 2t CosO, and correspond-
ing the phase difference (6) = (41st CosO)/X The intensity distribution due to
interference of successive transmitted beams is given by Airy,
[T/(l-R)]2
1.r= ...(2.14)
[ I + (4R / (I -R)21 Sin2(6/2) I
The Airy conditions is realized only when the separation between the surfaces is
very small, preferably of the order of a light wavelength. Since, T + R + A =1.
if we neglect the absorption, then. T + R = 1, therefore intensity is given by.
1
IT = ... (2.15)
[ I + (4R / (1-R)) Sin' (6/2) ^
The resulting fringe shape is determined solely by the value of [4R / (l-R)'-}
which is called the coefficient of finesse (F). Therefore intensity is given by.
1
(2.16)
I + F Sin2(6/2)
As R approaches unity. fringes becomes very narrow. The fringe half-width i.e.,
fringe width at half maximum is given by,
Fringe half-width = 0.63 / F.
For R = 0.75, half-width = I/11 of an order.
For R = 0.95, half-width = 1/61 of an order.
For R = 0.97. half-width = 1/104 of an order.
Similarly the intensity distribution due to interference of successive reflected
beams is given by,
F Sin' (6/2)
[I + F Sin' (6/2 )]
... (2.17)
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The interference patterns in reflection and transmission are complimentary to
each other, in the sense that. I, + IK = I. The intensity distribution in reflected
light is shown in Fig. 7, where dark fringes are separated by hright background.
Reflecting Materials Coating : The coating can he performed by resistive evapo-
ration of coating material on substrate or sample, as required. in a vacuum
coating unit operating at 10° torr. Silver deposition contours effectively perfect
on the Iow magnification scale of the optical microscope. The thickness of silver
film should be maintained about 700 A. The examination of steel sample pref-
erably requires a hard coating on the flat glass substrate. This can he achieved
by coating a quarter wave thickness of rutile (TiO,), i.e., - 500A for use with
mercury green light of wavelength 5460 A. The composite reflectivity of rutile
on glass and steel sample gives a coefficient of finesse (F) of about 6 which
produces a moderately narrow fringes. For very high reflectivity, coating of
dielectric multilayers consisting of successive layers of ZnS (u = 2.36) and
cryolite (p = 1.36) each of quarter wave thickness gives virtually negligible
absorption for visible light. The multilayer reflectivities (R) of 0.94, 0.97 and
0.99 can he achieved by coating 7 layers, 9 layers and 21 layers respectively.
Measurement of topographical features : The fringes produced correspond to
contour of equal thicknesses. Therefore, a parallel plate configuration of refer-
ence flat glass and sample produces straight fringes. Any deviation from paral-
lelism is reflected in the curvature of the fringes as well as shift of fringe orders.
Each fringe order separation indicate a change in height corresponding to one
wavelength as depicted in Fig. 8. Therefore the dispersion of fringes depends on
the wedge angle of the film. The following types of measurement can he done
on interferograms;
(1) Radii of curvature of spherical hills and valleys.
(2) Depth and height of ruts and ridges.
(3) Angle of inclination between roof tops.
(4) Inclines and slopes.
(5) Discontinuous steps.
(1) Radii of curvature of spherical hills and valleys: Radius of curvature (R) of
the object is;
R (r:n - r')
= -- ... (2. I x)
(m n) )IM'
where r,m and r,n are the radii of rings numbered in and n. and M is the linear
magnification. A plot between r' and ring number is a straight line with slope of
R),M=. from which R can he evaluated. A deviation from straight line indicates
the deviation from sphericity. The fringe pattern from a solid sphere refers to hill.
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A slight pressure on the sample lead to outward movement of fringes while
movement towards center indicate presence of hollow (valley). These are sche-
matically represented in Fig. 9. Figures 10 (a&h) show the application of inter-
lerometric method in assessing the surface defects on a spherical object (e.g.,
hall-hearing). In Fig 10a, the fringes are far from circular, especially noticeable
in the inner rings. Also local defect is a circular hollow. as indicated by direction
of fringe displacement. Furthermore, it is almost one fringe deep. Fig. lOb shows
more distorted fringe pattern which results when a ball-hearing is subjected to
excessive load.
Order
Fig. 7 : Intensity distribution in the inter-
ference pattern obtained in reflection.
U
Fig. 8 : Fringes of equal thickness
obtained in the wedge Jilnt.
Fig.9: Schematics showing
identification of hill and valley by
movement of fringes.
Hill Valley
Friges move outward Fringes move inward
Fig. 10: buerferogramts of
hall-bearing with,
(a) manufaciuring defect.
(b) distortion due to
overloading.
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(2) Depth and height of ruts and ridges: The presence of ridges and ruts give rise
to local deviation in fringe Profile which is illustrated in Fig. 11.
Size of the feature = X X / (CE + EG) ... (2.19)
(3) Angle measurements: This must he borne out in mind that angles are mag-
nified in interferotnetry. The fringe orientation on either side of roof top is only
a question of tilt of the optical flat.
The ankle made by the surface = (AJ2).(I/x) ... (2.20)
where x is the magnification on the original surface. As an example the interfero-
grant recorded at optical magnification of l(X)x, showing 2 cm broad hand (Fig.
12). The magnification on original surface is 2/1(X) or 1150 = x. Therefore the
hand containing 15 fringes represents an angular slope of 15.(?./2).(I/x) _
15*2730*50* 10 ^ - 1'. The number of fringes intercepted per centimeter gives
the hill slope in the selected direction.
(4) Abrupt Steps: Abrupt steps appear on crystalline cleavage faces and growth
faces. In Fig. 13, the upper set of fringes A,, A.... and lower set of fringes B,,
B,... are separated by quantities x,, x,... due to fringe shift at the step. The step
height at any region. say A,B,. is given by:
Step height = x, A. / {(B1 - B,) + (A, - A,)) ... (2.21)
A C E G I
B D F H i
hg. II : alea%nrentrnt o/ height ( or depth)
associated n•ith a displacement "X" in a
(rinwr l)nnCrn
Al A2 A3 A4
S r
F
B1 B2 B3 B4
f1 g . i _ S0n'nn0ui,- of (Ii WntunVity ui
fringe pattern due to abrupt step.
\\^/'i'ce\\\\\\
I i 12 : Intcrtcrueram sh^^^^in
surface microtopii traph% containing
cleavage step,, on a single crystal of
bismuth.
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Interference cotnrast nticroscopv : Suppose two silvered parallel plane plates are
illuminated at normal incidence with parallel light of' wave length X For incident
intensity I I. the transmitted intensity I, depends on the plate separation t as
discussed in the previous section and given by Eq. 2.16.
11 = I„ /ll + F sin'(6/2)]
where 6/2 is 27td%, and coefficient of finesse F is 4R/( l-R) R being the reflectivity.
It' the separation t is continuously altered the transmitted intensity varies as
depicted in Fig. 14a, where each maxima is due to change in t of ?J2. In a
minimum region (halfway between peaks), a small change dt makes no effective
alteration in 1. Not so if t he selected so that a small change dt in thickness
produces a very big change dI in intensity. If we assume 10% change in intensity
is visually detectable. then fraction of an order which will produce this 10%
change is;
dt=1</20nF"' ... (2.22)
For R = 0.97, dt = 1.5 A. 'therefore, if we have two near plane parallel surfaces
and arrange to adjust t to optimum position, then the undulations of mere crystal
lattice dimension will show themselves as a region of observable different inten-
sity. There is thus enormous enhancement in contrast, as illustrated in the micro-
graph taken from high quality diamond (Fig. 14b).
di
Fig. 14 : (u) Variation trmnsmit-
led intensity with conlact gap in in-
tetference contrast microscopy.
/4 (h) ' Intel Terence contract on e,
diamond surface
The multiple beam interference contrast has advantage over Zernike ' s phase
contrast for the following reasons. The origin of- Z.ernike contrast is through
diffraction . It therefore shows up vividly for sharp edges and boundaries and also
for any very close grain structure which produces adequate diffraction. It fails for
coarse region or smoothly varying (curved or lenticular ) regions , which are not
effective diffracting agents. In contradistinction , interference contrast does notI C!
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fail on extended regions. Partial obstruction of the lens can often lead to quite
awkward strong diffraction halo artifact in phase contrast microscopy while no
such artifact occur in interference contrast microscopy.
Phase contrast illumination : A phase object alters the phase but not the ampli-
tude of incident wave. An object of this type is of non-uniform optical thickness
(µt) but does not absorbs any of the incident light. Eye or an observing instru-
ment only distinguishes the change in intensity (amplitude disturbances in the
image plane). One can only draw conclusion about the amplitude changes but
not about the phase changes introduced by the object. Information about phase
objects can he obtained by (I) central dark ground method of observation.
where the central order is excluded by a stop, or, (2) Schlieren method, where
all the spectra on one side of the central order are excluded. and, (3) Zernike
phase contrast. which has the advantage that it produces an intensity distribution
which is directly proportional to the phase changes introduced by the object, and
is achieved by introducing quarter wave plate in the path of the central order.
TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
Since the majority of techniques used to examine the microstructure involves use
of certain kinds electromagnetic radiation, generally speaking, all these methods
are based upon some interaction of matter with radiation of different kinds. The
various radiations used for microstructural studies and their mode of observation
are collated in table 2.
Table 2
Nature of radiation Method of observation
Particles Wave-length
X-ray photons IA Diffraction
Electrons (high energy) 0.05A Microscopy Diffraction
Electrons (low energy) IA Diffraction
Neutrons I - 10A Diffraction
Ions Microscopy
The elastic scattering cross section varies as inverse square of beam energy,
therefore, the rate of elastic scattering per unit path length rapidly decreases as
the beam energy increases. This reduction in elastic scattering cross section with
increasing beam energy is being utilized in thin foil TEM. In the thin foil. as
opposed to bulk SEM sample. the elastic scattering is greatly reduced if the
thickness is comparable to the mean free path of elastic scattering. It is appro-
priate to consider some theoretical concepts on which transmission electron
microscopy is based.
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Resolution :
For it simple general optical system, applying the Rayleigh criterion to the Abbe's
formulation defines the resolution for optical microscopy since this is limited by
diffraction of each point within the object which is spread into small disc (Airy
disc) in the image. Thus the resolving power. 6. is given by
b = kX/ p sing. ...(3.1)
where % is the wavelength, p, the refractive index of medium, a. is semiangle
subtended by ohject at the lens and k is a constant usually taken to he 0.61,
depending on coherence of illumination. For an optical microscope with white
light illumination O. = 5000 A) fitted with an oil immersion lens (p sina = 1.35)
it is possible to achieve a resolution of about 2000 A. In the case of electrons,
the dc'Broglie relationship,
h/p ...(3.2)
relates the wavelength of electron. k. to their momentum p. and Planck's constant
h. If the electrons are accelerated by a potential difference of V volts then,
). = h / v(2mcV) ...(3.3)
where in and e is the mass and charge of the electrons respectively. Many of the
current electron microscopes operate with voltages in the range of 100 to 300 kV
which corresponds to electron wavelength of 0.037 A to 0.0197 A. Spherical
aberration is the main factor which limits the performance of electromagnetic
lenses used in microscope and results in a being kept small in equation (3.1).
The resolving power is.
6- k;q C w ...(3.4)
Therefore for TENT operating at 200 kV, with k = 0.0251 A and C = 2mm, the
limit of resolution -- 2.7 A. In deciding the achievable resolution one must
consider the other lens defects such as astigmatism, distortion, chromatic aber-
ration, etc.
Diffraction
When either x-rays or electron interact with a crystalline material they are sub-
ject to diffraction which, for monochromatic radiation. produces a series of strongly
diffracted beams leaving the crystal in defined and predicted directions. The
relationship between the crystal lattice, the incident radiation and the resultant
diffraction pattern is given by Bragg's law
n). = 2d SinO ...(3.5)
where k is the wavelength of incident radiation, d is the spacing between specific
crystal planes which makes an angle 0 with the incident radiation and n is an
integer. The conditions for diffraction using the concept of reciprocal lattice
is shown in Fill. 15 and given by.
g = k, - k, ...(3.6)
.2
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where g is the reciprocal lattice vector corresponding to diffracting planes. k,, is
the incident wave vector (=I/it), k i' the diffracted wave vector and s Is the
deviation parameter. The intensity in k, and k ,,oscillates with thickness and the
oscillation depth is governed by the extinction distance . The y is proportional
to relati\istic mass m which increases 2.i times between !(N) k.' Ind , \I4'
while the wavelength A decreases by -- 4.3 times, which mcuns that the radius
of reflecting sphere increases h\ the same LLictor. Therefor, more reri;'.rocal
lattice points are intersected by the reflecting ,llheic at high voltages leading to
multiple bean conditions. The so called two beam condition is considered op-
timum for traditional I(H) kV microscopy.
i;. /5 : Ewald sphere construction in the reeip-
roccr! space showing diffrac tion process.
Imaging Modes in FEM
TFM can provide almost all data needed to characterize completely the micro-
structure of material at atomic level. The information derived from TEM is
illustrated helo\\ :
Th , I J Spcan,n
IS \I
\kwph,logy
Cnctallograptt?
Stnktun:
Exivnnxmt.
Dcl,rnwloo
na Stagc
Cold Stage
Chcmfcal Atuly,is
Bright-field lntal ing : is a routine and basic mode used in TEM. The contrast
is produced by local elastic strain fields. i.e.. defects (dislocation. stacking fault).
precipitates etc. The \ isihility criteria for defect. enable the Burgers vector or
displacement vector of defects to he established. Fig. 16a depicts the bright-field
(BF) imaging condition while Fig. i6h shows the BF image of bcc nanocrystals
precipitation in Fe-Nb-Cu-Si-13 amorphous matrix.
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Durk-Field Imaging : The DF images are usually produced by tilting the illumi-
nation so that diffracted beam aligned parallel to the optic axis of the micro-
scope. This diffracted beam is allowed to pass through the objective aperture and
thereby forming the DF image at the image plane. Procedure for forming the DF
image is depicted in Fig. I 7a and corresponding DF image formed with 110 bcc
reflection is shown in Fig. 17h. The DF imagine using specific diffraction spots
is a very important and useful technique in analyzing complicated diffraction
patterns and in performing quantitative analysis of crystal defects.
Moire' Fringes: Moire' fringes occur when the electron beam successively pen-
etrate two crystalline phases and two closely spaced reflections from the two
phases are strongly excited and are both contained in the objective aperture. The
Moire' fringes are called parallel Moire' when the corresponding diffracting lat-
tice planes are parallel but differement lattice parameters. The fringe spacing D
in a parallel Moire' is;
D = (d, x d,) / Id, - d,l. ... (3.7)
utters d, and d, are diffracting lattice planes of' the two crystals. It is evident
from this relation that the Moire' fringe spacing decreases with increasing lattice
mismatch. High contrast imaging of Moire' fringes can he achieved in two beam
condition with low index reciprocal lattice vectors.
ii
® OBJECTIVE LENS
OBJECTIVE
APERTURE
Fig. l6 : ( a) BF imaging where
the objective aperture is
positioned to allots the direct
beam to form the final ima ge:
(b) BF image show ing bcr
nanocr vstals in Fe -Nb-Cu-.Si-B
amorphous m ain.s.
Fig./ 7: (a) DF winging where
illumination is tilted to select a
given diffracted hewn:
(b) DF image obtninr'd by Ho
reflection showing distribution
of bc-c nanocn-stal.s
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Moire' fringes can he very useful to investigate the properties of small precipi-
tates. Precipitate which grow epitaxially to a crystalline matrix may reveal Moire'
fringes in TEM images. Commonly epitaxial precipitate phases have lattice pa-
rameter differences with the matrix on the order of I % resulting in Moire' fringe
spacings on the order of 10 nm. In such cases Moire' fringe images are of little
use for investigating precipitate properties. However there are precipitates that
have matrix-precipitates lattice mismatch as high as 3017(, and still nucleate and
grow epitaxially with the matrix. Moire' fringes in such cases have spacings of
about I nm which can he utilized to investigate the properties of small precipi-
tates. TEM methods suitable for the investigation of precipitates are summarized
in table 3.
Table 3: TEA! methods for the investigation of small precipitates
Precipitate properties Erperintental methods
Detection limit of precipitate SAED: >10' volume fraction.
formation Moire': single particle > 1.5 nm dia.
Spatial distribution BF. DF: inaccurate in the vicinity of
grain boundaries precipitate, and other
strongly diffracting crystal defects.
Moire': accurate
Number density DF: inaccurate if other defects and
precipitates introduce matrix strain.
Moire': can count all particles of
dia.> 1.5 nm
Size BF/DF: Computer simulation of starin
contrast (not applicable in vicinity of
other ppt. and lattice defects).
Moire': diameter can be determined
within 0.5 nm accuracy.
Shape BF/DF: computer simulation of strain
contrast (if shape can he described by I
or 2 shape parameters).
Moire': also irregular shape can he
observed.
BF, DF and SAED are more suitable for examining large and more representative
sample areas, while the Moire' can only be seen at high magnification (>l00.(X)O
x on negative) and in correspondingly small specimen areas. However Moire'
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trine ima;_ing offer more accurate methods for the precipitate properties listed
in the table 3.
Lorene :.. tli, ws, This is an intpoit,mt tool for studies on the micromagnetic
.structure o1 thin: n!:; netic films in it TEM. In conventional TENT the domain
structure of the sil,', in eil can he identified by Fresnel and Foucault techniques.
The Fresnel techuiquc rural domain walls while Foucault technique provide
some information on the d!ree[ IUn of induction in domains. FI`!ure IS shows hox%
these odes are iniplentented in it TEM . Fresnel imaging relies on defocusing
the ilia,c-form1n;e lens hN .\; ! , .! t spe, imen plane to delineate regions where
the induction direction changes slit or dark narrow hands on uniform hack-
ground . Foucault inagin ,: cs information on the induction direction within
domains through the use of a n oft-centered aperture in the hack focal plane of
the imaging lens . This prevents electrons w hie h have been deflected in it particu-
lar direction from contributing to the to-1 image. The Foucault imaging mode
in it TEM with field emission gut ^I ['.(it electron source ^ereatly enhances the
obtained infortn : ii:.M due to the coherent rt:dire of the election source. This liew
imaging node have been called coherent Foucault 1('F-) which uses a special
aperture to produce magnetic interferograms . I )ue to the small site of the elec-
tron source which means that the illumination in TL\1 can he considered as a
plane wave . Detailed treatment of the imaging of it finite magnetic specimen
shows that under certain conditions interference fringes are observed in the final
image which run parallel to the local induction direction. The spacing of the
fringes , As. is given hv:
As=h/(eBt) ...(3.8)
where h is Planck's constant. e is the unit of electronic charge, 13, is the saturation
induction of the magnetic material and t is the film thickness. In standard Fou-
cault imaging, an opaque aperture is used in the hack focal plane which produces
fringes in domains that deflect electrons through the hole in the aperture. If a
phase shifting aperture (50 nn thick SiN4 membrane) is used with a small hole
in it such that the central spot in the diffraction pattern lies on the edge of the
hole and the spot due to magnetic deflections pass through the Si,N4. then
fringes are observed in all directions. The aperture material and thickness are
chosen such that a phase shift of Ti is introduced to the electrons which pass
through the Si,N,.
Examples of CF images tot 30 nm thick permalloy. saturation induction of 1.0
T. patterned by electron beans lithography and lift off techniques into square and
rectangular shaped elements) obtained with phase shifting aperture are shown in
Fig. 19. They clearly show the induction distribution Within each elements. In
Fig. 19(a) the elements has a well defined flux closure structure with the do-
`{6
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mains separated by 90° walls whereas the fig. 19(h) displays incomplete flux
closure . A schematic of the magnetic structure f the elements are shown in
Fig. 20. The real time magnetic stntcturc i. obtained from single image which
is an advantage over standard Foucault iiuaeing where two orthogonal compo-
nents need to he rnapprtl to give conthlet ; infOrniation.
fj[_
C olu rent Foucault I C F bmtgcc of 30 nm
thick clcnu •nts in : ero applied ,field pmuhtced hr a
phase shifting aperture . The in-plane dimensions
are tat 4 e 20 pin . and (b) 4 s 0 Ti pin.
f ig. /N:. ( /u'ntatit of f 14 vter
and Foucault mode of Laurent:
microscopy.
Fig.20: .Schematic of the
moogneti :anon distribu-
tion in the elements
shown in Fig. /9.
SCANNING TIP \IICROSCOPiES
The generic concept of scanning tip microscopies is much the same as the con-
ventional SEM . Both provide one-to-one mapping between a point sampling of
some physical property of a probe-sample surface interaction and a correspond-
ing point in an image. Correspondence between points on the sample surface and
image points is achieved by synchronizing the image generation process with
probe motion . The major difference between tip microscopy methods are that no
tenses are used. probe motion relative to the specimen is produced mechanically.
and probe is a solid material.
The variation of the tip - specimen interaction with spacing and properties of the
phenomena involved determine the dynamic range of the techniques , the vertical
resolution obtainable , and often is a factor in determining lateral resolution. The
basic idea behind scanning tip microscopies is quite simple as illustrated in
Fie. 21. This aspect of microscopies is summarized in table 4.
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Table 4: Scanning Tip Vicroscopies
,14icroscopv Transducin,t, Parameter Parameter variation with
tip-specimen spacing (S)
Topografincr Field-emission Fmitter- V(S) = c1F + c,FS"2
anode Potential, V
STM Tunneling Current. I I(S) = c,V exp (-c 401112S)
AFM Van der Waals Force, F F(S) = c,S:
SCaM Capacitance. C C(S) = c5log S
Scanning Thermal Tip Temperature, T T(S) = c,S". P>2
NSOAI or NFOS Near-Field Optical IEI= = c5(S/a)- "
Electrical Field Energy
Density, I1i1=
Where F = Field- strength at emitter surface to maintain constant current.
0 = Mean tunneling harrier height . V = Bias voltage , a = Radius of near-field aperture,
and c = Constants.
Servo
For S-Constant
1WIlIlil lilij
Fig. 21: Basic operation of scanning tip microscope.
Scanning Tunneling Microscopy (STM)
The invention of scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) which won the 1986
Nobel Prize in Physics has allowed one to image atoms on the surface of a metal
or semiconductor by scanning fine tip (of dia. - 10(10 A) in a controlled fashion
very close (2A) to the sample surface. In STM, the tip to sample distance is
controlled by measuring the tunneling current, i.e., the current that flows be-
tween the tip and sample when a voltage is applied between them (which changes
very rapidly with this distance) and using piezoelectric transducer to precisely
position the tip in three dimensional space to IA accuracy. The STM respond to
variation in the electron density of states of the sample surface.
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Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
As in STM, the same picroclectric positioning and control concepts were used
to measure other physical interactions rather than tunneling current to control the
tip-sample spacing. The force is measured by first exciting a tungsten (or other)
tip near its mechanical resonance using a piezoelectric transducer. Typically the
resulting amplitude of tip vibration might be around 10A. As the tip approaches
the sample, it "feels" a force due to the presence of the sample. This interaction
might be due to magnetic, electro-static or van der Waals forces depending on
the particular tip/sample configuration chosen. The action of these forces on the
tip (which decreases as the tip-sample distance is increased) alter its resonance
frequency. Since the tip is driven at constant frequency, this shift manifests itself
as a change in the tip vibration amplitude. This change is measured by using a
sensitive laser heterodyne probe and then compared with a reference signal in
order to generate a feedback signal which controls the tip-sample spacing (so as
to maintain a constant amplitude of tip vibration) as the tip is rastered across the
sample to record an image . With this technique , force down to 10'' N (i.e.. less
than typical interatomic forces) and force gradient down to 10° N/nr can he
measured.
Scanning Capacitance Microscopy (SCaM)
By applying AC' voltage on the tip, it becomes possible to measure electrostatic
forces due to applied or induced charges. Effective capacitance of 10 22 F can he
detected which means that the charge variations caused by single electron can be
i maged.
Scanning Thermal Probe
Finally, a thermal probe can map out temperature variation on a surface with
1000 A spatial resolution and milli-degree sensitivity. This, coupled with a tun-
able optical heating source makes it possible to do optical absorption spectros-
copy on a microscopic scale, thereby making it possible to identify chemical
species with 1000 A lateral resolution,
CONCLUDING REMARK
Improvement in known materials and development of new ones should be based
on understanding of the relations between microstructure and properties. Elec-
tron microscopy is by far the most powerful experimental tool for such devel-
opments. It reduces the requirements fir empirical testing and therefore opens
the most economic path to provide our civilization with better materials. The
main benefits to society arises from the advances in scientific understanding
through application in the fields of Materials science, Biology and Medicine.
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